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The plant cortical microtubule array is a unique acentrosomal array that is essential for plant morphogenesis. To
understand how this array is organized, we exploited the microtubule ()-end tracking activity of two Arabidopsis EB1
proteins in combination with FRAP (fluorescence recovery after photobleaching) experiments of GFP-tubulin to examine
the relationship between cortical microtubule array organization and polarity. Significantly, our observations show that
the majority of cortical microtubules in ordered arrays, within a particular cell, face the same direction in both Arabidopsis
plants and cultured tobacco cells. We determined that this polar microtubule coalignment is at least partially due to a
selective stabilization of microtubules, and not due to a change in microtubule polymerization rates. Finally, we show that
polar microtubule coalignment occurs in conjunction with parallel grouping of cortical microtubules and that cortical
array polarity is progressively enhanced during array organization. These observations reveal a novel aspect of plant
cortical microtubule array organization and suggest that selective stabilization of dynamic cortical microtubules plays a
predominant role in the self-organization of cortical arrays.
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental aspect of microtubule (MT) array organiza-
tion in all eukaryotes is the spatial organization of MT
polarity. The best characterized mechanism driving MT or-
ganization requires a MT organizing center, such as a cen-
trosome, which initiates MT polymerization and anchors
these MTs with their ()-ends radiating outward (Ou and
Rattner, 2004; Varmark, 2004). However, this mechanism
does not seem to operate to organize the plant cortical MT
array because higher plants lack traditional centrosomes
(Schmit, 2002). The acentrosomal plant cortical MT array is
nonetheless capable of adopting several organizational
states (Dixit and Cyr, 2004a; Lloyd and Chan, 2004), which
play pivotal roles in plant morphogenesis and regulate both
cell division and cell elongation events (Mineyuki, 1999;
Wasteneys, 2004).
Plant cortical MTs are plasma membrane associated dy-
namic structures (Dixit and Cyr, 2004a) that are nucleated
from dispersed sites throughout the cortex (Wasteneys and
Williamson, 1989; Yuan et al., 1994; Granger and Cyr, 2001;
Shaw et al., 2003). Significantly, the ()-ends of these MTs
are unanchored and consequently both MT ends are dy-
namic with the ()-ends showing dynamic instability and
the ()-ends undergoing slow depolymerization, collec-
tively known as hybrid treadmilling (Shaw et al., 2003). The
polymer dynamics of plant cortical MTs can be described by
stochastic parameters, which by themselves do not explain
how cortical MT organization can occur. Recently, it was
shown that the stochastic cortical MT dynamics are deter-
ministically modified by the angle at which they encounter
one another (Dixit and Cyr, 2004b). These deterministic
events provide a mechanistic route that results in the paral-
lel arrangement of cortical MTs; however, the relationship
between MT polarity and organization in cortical MT arrays
is not well understood.
To study the relationship between MT polarity and orga-
nization, we utilized the Arabidopsis End Binding 1 (EB1)
family of MT-binding proteins because EB1 proteins are best
known for their ability to bind MT ()-ends (Bisgrove et al.,
2004; Akhmanova and Hoogenraad, 2005). The Arabidopsis
EB1 protein family consists of three members, EB1a, EB1b,
and EB1c (Chan et al., 2003; Mathur et al., 2003), which show
between 82 and 47% overall amino acid sequence similarity
to one another. The N-termini (1–133 amino acids) of EB1a
and EB1b are93% similar and they are73% similar to the
N-terminus of EB1c. In comparison, the C-termini of EB1a
and EB1b are71% similar and they are32% similar to the
C-terminus of EB1c. EB1a and EB1b are also more similar to
human and yeast EB1 orthologues (30–35%), compared with
EB1c (20–30%). Predictably, EB1a and b proteins would
make ideal MT ()-end markers; however, earlier studies
using overexpressed proteins surprisingly showed that they
extensively bind MTs and result in ()-end (Chan et al.,
2003) and endomembrane (Mathur et al., 2003) labeling.
In this study, we engineered both Arabidopsis and tobacco
plant cells to stably express GFP (green fluorescent protein)-
tagged EB1a and b at the proper levels of expression in order
to better analyze cortical MT organization. We show that
under low expression conditions, GFP-tagged EB1a and b, as
expected, exclusively bind the ()-end of MTs. With this
tool, we demonstrated that the majority of MTs in organized
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cortical arrays, in a given cell, have the same polarity and
that the polar arrangement of cortical MTs occurs simulta-
neously with parallel MT arrangement. Finally, we present
evidence that the polar MT alignment involves a selective
stabilization of MTs of the same polarity and that MT poly-
merization rates do not substantially influence this process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Transgenic Constructs and Transformation
The EB1a, b, and c-GFP fusion constructs were generated using recombinant
PCR with the following primers: 5 EB1a, GGATCCATGGCGACGAA-
CATCGGA; 3 EB1a, TCCGGTTGTTGCGGCGGCTTGAGTCTTTTCTTC; 5
EB1b, GGATCCATGGCGACGAACATTGGGATG; 3 EB1b, TCCGGTTGTT-
GCGGCAGTTTGGGTCTCTGCAGC; 5 EB1c, GGATCCATGGCTACGAA-
CATTGGGATG; 3 EB1c, TCCGGTTGTTGCGGCGCAGGTCAAGAGAGGA-
GA; 5 GFP, GCCGCAACAACCGGAGCCATGAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC;
3 GFP, GAGCTCTTATCCCGCTTTGTATAG. All constructs were confirmed
by sequencing and subsequently cloned downstream of a HSP18.2 promoter
(Takahashi et al., 1992) in the pCAMBIA1300 vector and introduced into
Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Bright Yellow-2 cells and Arabidopsis thaliana var.
Columbia plants using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The EB1b-
GFP construct was also cloned downstream of the EB1b promoter (1.5-kb
sequence upstream of the EB1b start codon) in the pCAMBIA1300 vector and
was introduced into A. thaliana plants using Agrobacterium-mediated trans-
formation. Transformed cells and plants were selected using 25 mg/l hygro-
mycin, and independent transformants were used for subsequent analyses.
Heat-shock induction was achieved by exposing BY-2 cells (25 ml of cells in
a 125-ml flask at 100 rpm rotation) and Arabidopsis plants (in a humid
chamber) to 34°C for 2 h. Preliminary experiments showed that this treatment
regime did not perturb cell growth, MT dynamics, or mitotic index. Although
this treatment was mild, we routinely followed heat shock with recovery for
at least 3 h at room temperature before conducting observations.
Yeast Rescue Experiments
A mal3 null mutant (Chen et al., 2000) was transformed with the thiamine-
repressible pREP1 vector control or pREP1-containing Arabidopsis EB1 ortho-
logues or mal3 as the positive control. Transformed cells were selected on
appropriate minimal medium containing thiamine (20 M). Colonies of cells
were pregrown in thiamine-free medium overnight to log phase before being
serially diluted (1:5) and spotted on plates containing thiabendazole (TBZ) or
the solvent (dimethyl sulfoxide) control. The standard yeast methods were as
described (Chen et al., 2000).
Microscopy
BY-2 cells, 2–3 d after subculture, were observed by immobilizing them on
poly-l-lysine-coated coverslips in a humid chamber. Two- to 3-d-old Arabi-
dopsis seedlings were observed by mounting them on poly-l-lysine-coated
slides in distilled water. Images were collected using either a 40 (1.2 NA)
C-Apochromat or 100 (1.3 NA) Plan-Neofluar, objective (Zeiss, Thornwood,
NY).
Wide-field microscopy was conducted with a Zeiss Axiovert S100 TV
microscope. Images were captured with a CoolSNAP HQ camera (Roper
Scientific, Tucson, AZ) using 20–30% light intensity from a 100 W mercury
arc-lamp and GFP (460–500-nm excitation, 510–560-nm emission) filter set at
5–10-s intervals using 1-s exposure times over a 5–10-min period. MT orien-
tation was quantified by determining the angle of MT growth relative to the
long axis of the cell. For these measurements, up to 20° difference in MT
angles was considered to represent the same direction because MT encounters
at this angle resulted in MT coalignment 90% of the time (Dixit and Cyr,
2004b). MTs that started out at divergent angles at the beginning of the movie
but which subsequently became coaligned with other MTs after MT encoun-
ters were considered to be oriented in the same direction. However, if a rare
MT changed direction more than 20° at the end of the movie, it was scored as
a divergent MT.
Confocal microscopy was conducted with a Zeiss 510 Meta laser scanning
microscope. The 488-nm laser line, at 3–5% power output, was selected for
GFP excitation, and images were collected using 1-s scan times. For the
fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments, photo-
bleaching was achieved using three scans at 100% laser power, followed by
image acquisition using 3% laser power at 3-s intervals.
RESULTS
Sequence Diversity and Specialization among the
Arabidopsis EB1 Proteins
One evolutionarily conserved and important property of
EB1 proteins is the ability to bind the ()-ends of MTs
(Bisgrove et al., 2004; Akhmanova and Hoogenraad, 2005)
with high affinity; additionally, a lower affinity interaction
has also been observed along the sidewalls of MTs (Tirnauer
et al., 2002). An earlier report by Chan et al. (2003), who used
a strong 35S promoter, did reveal the sidewall binding to
plant MTs and hence we asked if the use of weaker and/or
endogenous promoters would allow more exclusive report-
ing of the MT ()-ends. To investigate whether the Arabi-
dopsis EB1 proteins can associate with MT ()-ends, under
low expression conditions, we generated transgenic Arabi-
dopsis plants expressing either EB1a, b, or c fused with GFP
under the control of the HSP18.2 inducible promoter, which
allows for fine-tuning of EB1 expression. Under this care-
fully controlled condition, we found that EB1a-GFP and
EB1b-GFP exclusively show cometlike structures (i.e., the
signal has an asymmetric axial distribution, with the bright-
est signal emanating from the leading edge; 0.98  0.15 m
for EB1a and 0.99  0.13 m for EB1b) that appear to move
rapidly in the cell (Figures 1, A and B, and Supplementary
Movie 1). These EB1-comets disappear upon treatment with
a MT depolymerizing agent, propyzamide, but not with
latrunculin-B, which induces F-actin depolymerization (Sup-
plementary Figure 1). In contrast to EB1a and b, induced
EB1c-GFP does not show cometlike MT labeling and instead
it is localized to the nucleus (Figure 1C).
To determine whether the EB1-GFP localization patterns
are conserved across plant families, EB1-GFP proteins were
similarly expressed in stably transformed tobacco BY-2 cells.
Our data showed that, as in Arabidopsis, low expressing
Figure 1. Characterization of Arabidopsis EB1 proteins. Localiza-
tion of EB1a-GFP (A), EB1b-GFP (B), and EB1c-GFP (C) in Arabidop-
sis plants and cultured BY-2 cells. EB1 gene expression was driven
using the inducible HSP18.2 promoter. The first and third columns
of the figure show an optical slice through the cortex, and the
second column shows a midplane optical slice. In D, fission yeast
mal3 null mutant expressing indicated genes were pregrown to log
phase and then serially diluted (1:5) and spotted on plates contain-
ing either the solvent control or an anti-MT drug, TBZ. Colony
formation was documented after 4 d of incubation at 30°C. Scale
bars, 2 m.
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EB1a-GFP and EB1b-GFP appeared in a cometlike pattern
(1.01  0.11 m for EB1a; 1.11  0.18 m for EB1b; n  50;
Figure 1, A and B, and Supplementary Movie 2), whereas
EB1c-GFP is nuclear (Figure 1C). The cometlike character,
with the bright side leading has been shown to be diagnostic
of ()-end growth (Tirnauer et al., 2002) and in all instances
this behavior was observed in plant cells that expressed EB1
at low levels. In addition, during mitosis, EB1a-GFP and
EB1b-GFP comets are seen to migrate toward and accumu-
late at the spindle midzone (i.e., away from the spindle
poles), which is consistent with MT ()-end localization
because ()-ends extensively interdigitate in this area of the
spindle. Accumulation was not observed at the spindle poles
(Supplementary Movie 3). EB1a-GFP and EB1b-GFP are in-
distinguishable in terms of comet growth velocity (5.10 0.7
m/min vs. 4.98  0.78 m/min; n  100 MTs, respec-
tively). Notably, in contrast to the low expression conditions,
high expression of EB1b-GFP in BY-2 cells, using the 35S
promoter, results in loss of ()-end-labeling specificity and
more extensive labeling of MTs, which indicates the lower
affinity sidewall binding site is present in plant EB1 (Sup-
plementary Figure 2).
To further investigate whether functions of EB1 are evo-
lutionarily conserved, we examined whether EB1 can rescue
MT defects in fission yeast that lack the EB1 ortholog Mal3.
As shown in Figure 1D, mal3 null cells are hypersensitive to
drugs that destabilize MTs, such as TBZ (Chen et al., 2000),
and this defect is more efficiently rescued by EB1b and only
weakly rescued by EB1c.
Collectively, we concluded from these results that EB1a
and EB1b, like the mammalian and yeast counterparts, dis-
play a strong MT ()-end binding activity under low ex-
pression conditions, whereas EB1c is a more divergent form.
EB1 Reveals Polar MT Arrangement within Organized
Cortical MT Arrays
The MT ()-end localization of EB1a-GFP and EB1b-GFP
provided a tool to examine the MT ()-end distribution in
the crowded plant cortical MT array.
In isodiametric BY-2 cells, the EB1a-GFP and EB1b-GFP
comets are oriented in random directions, suggesting that
these MTs are not organized and thus displaying random
MT ()-end polarity (Supplementary Figure 3 and Supple-
mentary Movie 4). However, in elongated BY-2 cells, the
EB1a-GFP and EB1b-GFP markers revealed that the majority
of MT ()-ends (76  12% with EB1a; 600 microtubules;
and 79  13% with EB1b; 800 microtubules; 10 cells each)
are oriented transversely with the same polarity (Figure 2A
and Supplementary Movie 5). Moreover, optical sectioning
of these cells showed that the cortical MT ()-end polarity is
continuous along all faces of the cell (i.e., the polarity is
observed circumferentially about the cell; unpublished
data).
To better understand this phenomenon in organized tis-
sues, we also analyzed Arabidopsis plants that were stably
transformed with a construct expressing EB1b-GFP, under
the control of the native EB1b promoter, and found that
epidermal cells containing transverse (indicative of a rapid
elongative state) or longitudinal (indicative of tissues that
have ceased elongating; Dixit and Cyr, 2004a) cortical arrays
also display polar (76  9%; 500 microtubules; 12 cells; 5
independent lines) MT ()-end organization (Figure 2B and
Supplementary Movie 6).
Using the same analytical approach as with the cultured
BY-2 cells, we closely examined cells in these organized
tissues (i.e., all cells had ordered cortical MTs) and observed
an interesting pattern in which70% of cells with organized
cortical MT arrays exhibit global cortical array polarity; that
is, the same net MT polarity was observed in all regions of
the cortex in these cells. Furthermore, the net cortical MT
array polarity appeared to be cell autonomous, i.e., one cell
can contain MTs of one polarity, while its neighbor can
contain MTs of the opposite polarity. In the remaining 30%
of cells with organized cortical MT arrays, regional variation
in net MT polarity was observed. In such cells, distinguish-
able belts or hoops of opposing MT polarity occur in the cell
cortex (Figure 3, A and B). In these cells, we noted a bound-
ary area where MT dynamics appeared somewhat de-
pressed as judged by a lower frequency of comets in this
area. These boundary regions were not included in our
quantitative analyses. Similar to cells with global MT array
polarity, the net polarity within individual belts of MT po-
larity is80% on average. In all cases, we typically observed
the same net organization in neighboring cells (i.e., similar
net transverse, oblique, or longitudinal arrangement) but the
net direction of microtubule polarity could differ.
FRAP Analysis of -Tubulin Also Shows MT Polarity in
Ordered Cortical Arrays
To determine whether the cortical MT organization, as de-
tected by EB1 labeling, properly represents all the MTs in the
cortex, we sought to examine the organization of MT polar-
ity in Arabidopsis plants by tracking the direction of -tubu-
lin 6 (TUB6) polymerization, which takes place at the ()-
end of the MT. To this end, we performed FRAP to first
photobleach a segment of cortical MTs labeled by GFP-TUB6
Figure 2. Net global array polarity within ordered cortical MT
arrays under conditions of low expression. Cultured BY-2 cells
stably expressing HSP18.2 promoter-driven EB1b-GFP (A) and T3
generation Arabidopsis plants stably expressing EB1b promoter-
driven EB1b-GFP (B) were observed using wide-field (100 objec-
tive to show the axial asymmetry of comet fluorescence) and con-
focal laser scanning fluorescence microscopy (40 objective to show
a wider field of comets), respectively. A subset of snapshots from a
time-lapse series is shown. The majority of comets, 90% in A and
85% in B, are oriented in the same direction in these two cells
(indicated by arrows). Scale bar, 2 m.
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(Nakamura et al., 2004) and then examined the polarity of
these MTs by tracking the direction in which fluorescence
recovery occurred. In agreement with previous studies
(Hush et al., 1994; Yuan et al., 1994; Shaw et al., 2003), we
found that the photobleached MTs recovered fully within
2–3 min, confirming the high turnover of cortical MTs. In
support of our EB1 studies, we observed that in the photo-
bleached region, the majority of the MTs (70  10%; 500
MTs; 25 cells) are of the same polarity. This is true of cells
with longitudinal (Figure 4A and Supplementary Movie 7)
and transverse (Figure 4B and Supplementary Movie 8)
arrays. Therefore, polar coalignment of cortical MTs is a
general property of parallel MT organization.
Selective Coalignment of MTs Is Associated with
Selective MT Stability
We next examined how selective MT ()-end alignment
might be established. We asked if MTs with the same polar-
ity are somehow selectively more stable than those MTs
with opposite polarity. This quantification was performed
by tracking individual EB1 comets appearing from within 1
m of the cell edge and determining their duration before
they disappeared (due to MT pause or catastrophe) or exited
the field of view at the other edge. Comet loss due to MT
pause or catastrophe was distinguishable from the occa-
sional MT comets coming in and out of the focal plane
because comet loss occurred asymmetrically starting from
the tail of the comet to the distal end, whereas, MTs coming
in and out of the focal plane were distinguishable by the
progressive blurring or sharpening of the entire comet. Only
those comets that remained within the focal plane during
their lifespan were included in the quantification. These data
are a measure of the duration of MT growth because EB1
dissociates from the ends of paused or depolymerizing MTs.
Our data obtained from EB1b-GFP-expressing BY-2 cells
(Supplementary Figure 4) show that the average “lifespan”
of the comets is significantly greater among MTs oriented in
the majority direction (85  15 s vs. 67  11 s; p-value of
0.002 using t test; 500 MTs). MT comets oriented in the
majority direction frequently followed the tracks of previous
comets (Supplementary Figure 4), consistent with MT bun-
dling following shallow-angle MT encounters (Dixit and
Cyr, 2004b). On the other hand, MT comets oriented in the
minority direction frequently disappeared after encounter-
ing MT comets growing in the majority direction. These
observations are consistent with the hypothesis that cortical
MT array polarity is established through selective stabiliza-
tion (and therefore enrichment) of copolar MTs compared
with antiparallel MTs. We found no significant difference in
the comet velocities between MTs of opposing directions,
suggesting that MT polymerization rate is not the mecha-
nism leading to net cortical array polarity.
Progressive Establishment of Array Polarity during
Cortical MT Array Organization
To understand the sequence of events leading to the estab-
lishment of cortical array polarity, newly forming cortical
MT arrays were examined in 10 recently divided EB1b-GFP-
expressing BY-2 cells. After the completion of cytokinesis,
EB1b-GFP comets populate the cortex in multiple orienta-
tions as newly nucleated cortical MTs appear (Figure 5;
panel 10 min). In the initial stages of cortical array formation
(30 min after cytokinesis), MTs headed in multiple direc-
tions and typically only 30–40% MT ()-end coalignment
was observed (panel 30 min). In the subsequent stages of
array organization, the number of discordantly oriented
MTs decreases, whereas the number of transversely aligned
MTs increases with no significant change in the total number
of MTs (panels 45 min to 240 min). Simultaneously, the
number of MTs with coaligned ()-ends increases, ulti-
mately resulting in a net (80%), but not absolute, cortical
MT array polarity. This trend was consistently observed in
all 10 cells and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test confirmed that
the distribution of MT angles after the completion of cyto-
kinesis is significantly (p  0.005) different from the distri-
bution of MT angles 3 h after the completion of cytokinesis.
These results suggest that to order cortical MTs, the popu-
lation of MTs with the same polarity gradually enriches as
more randomly oriented MTs become parallel to one an-
other.
DISCUSSION
Although the organization of MTs by the centrosome ele-
gantly explains how many MT structures are assembled, it is
challenging to envision how organized MT arrays may be
assembled without a centrosome. The plant cortical MT
arrays thus represent an ideal model system to study such
an event. Our data show that MTs in these arrays, in a given
cell, are organized such that they predominantly project
with the same polarity. Our data further illustrated that the
ordering of cortical MTs occurs soon after cortical MT nu-
cleation at the end of cytokinesis, during which MTs with
the same polarity gradually enrich and become parallel to
Figure 3. Regional sectors of polarity within
ordered cortical MT arrays. EB1b-GFP in BY-2
cells and Arabidopsis plants were analyzed mi-
croscopically as described in Figure 2. The
asterisks mark specific MT comets to illustrate
how growth trajectory was assessed (shown by
the dotted arrows). The polarity of the cortical
MTs in the last image is represented diagram-
matically in the last panel. MT polarity bias is
concentrated in different parts of the same cell
(designated as sectors I and II). The dotted lines
show the boundary areas not included in the
quantization. Sector I in A shows 70% polarity
oriented facing the top-left; whereas sector II
shows 82% polarity oriented in the opposite
direction. Similarly, sector I in B shows 79%
polarity oriented facing the top-right, whereas
sector II shows 77% polarity oriented in the
opposite direction. Scale bar, 2 m.
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one another. Finally, we revealed that cortical MT array
polarity is associated with selective stabilization of MTs
oriented in the majority direction.
The study of densely packed cortical MTs has been hin-
dered by the lack of good MT end markers. Our study
suggests that EB1a or EB1b is a powerful tool for this type of
analysis, provided that they are properly expressed. At low
expression levels, we observed that EB1a and EB1b primar-
ily label growing MT ()-ends throughout the cell cycle,
whereas at high levels they extensively decorate MT side-
walls. This difference in how EB1 interacts with MTs, de-
pendent on the level of expression, is consistent with the
idea that EB1 has two binding sites for MTs: one with
high-affinity that is specific for ()-end labeling and one
with lower affinity specific for binding to the sidewall. Data
in support of this comes from work with budding yeast and
Xenopus (Tirnauer and Bierer, 2000; Schuyler and Pellman,
2001; Tirnauer et al., 2002) and here we show a similar
phenomenon, which indicates the duality in MT interactions
is likely an evolutionary conserved feature of EB1 proteins.
We did not detect any ()-end labeling by EB1a and EB1b as
was reported by Chan et al. (2003), who worked with cells
that were expressing high levels of EB1. This difference in
how plant EB1 interacts with MTs most likely is due to the
difference in protein expression levels because native pro-
moter-driven, low-level EB1 expression by the same group
also did not result in MT ()-end labeling (Chan et al., 2005).
Our studies with plant EB1 also reveal that EB1c may in
fact represent a new member of the EB1 family, with a
distinct function, because it does not associate with the
()-ends of cortical MTs but rather shows nuclear localiza-
tion during interphase and spindle and phragmoplast local-
ization during mitosis (Van Damme et al., 2004a and our
unpublished results). Furthermore, it does not replace yeast
EB1 as efficiently as EB1b. Because EB1c diverges most ex-
tensively from other EB1 proteins in the C-terminus, we
speculate that the C-terminus of EB1 proteins can impart
specific functions shared by a given EB1 subfamily.
The observed polarity of cortical MTs was first deduced
from studying EB1 and later it was corroborated by FRAP
experiments on GFP-TUB6. Both techniques effectively sam-
ple the entire cortical MT array based on the well-estab-
lished fact that plant cortical MTs are highly dynamic. Al-
though the EB1 markers localize only to growing ()-ends,
they are expected to label all cortical MTs at some point
during our observation period because of the high dynam-
icity and rescue frequency of cortical MTs (Chan et al., 2003;
Dhonukshe and Gadella, 2003; Mathur et al., 2003; Shaw et
al., 2003; Dixit and Cyr, 2004b; Nakamura et al., 2004; Van
Damme et al., 2004a; Vos et al., 2004; Abe and Hashimoto,
2005). We specifically confirmed the high dynamicity of
cortical MTs by performing FRAP analyses on GFP-TUB6
that showed complete recovery of photobleached MTs
within 2–3 min. Therefore, we are confident that the de-
scribed organization of MTs is a general feature of the cor-
tical array and is not influenced by which marker was used
for the analysis.
Although we have demonstrated that organized cortical
MTs, in a given cell, have a predominant polarity, some
previous reports suggested that cortical MT arrays do not
have a well-defined polarity after examining MTs data sets
pooled from many cells (Shaw et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2004;
Vos et al., 2004). Our study provides some important clues to
allow for a better understanding of these conflicting conclu-
sions. First, tracking MT dynamics using GFP-tubulin,
rather than using an end marker, can underestimate the
extent of MT coalignment because of limitations in sampling
MTs in a crowded environment. It is difficult to resolve
growing ()-ends of bundled MTs using GFP-tubulin,
whereas, the ()-ends of bundled MTs are easily detectable
by EB1-GFP as discrete comets. Furthermore, MTs oriented
in the same direction frequently track along existing MTs
(Dhonukshe et al., 2005) and therefore, predictably, remain
unresolved when observed using GFP-tubulin. In addition,
our study found that MT coalignment is readily detectable
in elongated cells, whereas cells that are nearly spherical do
not exhibit such coalignment. Finally, in 30% of cells with
Figure 4. FRAP analysis of MT ()-end orientation in ordered
arrays. Arabidopsis plants expressing GFP-TUB6 were used to deter-
mine the orientation of cortical MT ()-ends in longitudinal (A) and
transverse (B) arrays using confocal laser scanning microscopy. GFP
fluorescence was bleached using three scans at 100% 488-nm laser
power and fluorescence recovery monitored by collecting images at
3-s intervals using 3% laser power. The polarity of the cortical MTs
in the last image is represented diagrammatically in the last panel.
The fluorescence recovery pattern shows 90% directionality bias in
A and 80% directionality bias in B. This is best viewed in the
Supplementary Movies. Scale bar, 2 m.
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array polarity, their MTs can be divided into two or more
regions of opposing polarity. Hence, in about one third of
cells there is no “net” coalignment of MTs along the entire
cell. Although hook decoration of cortical MTs suggested
mixed MT polarity (Tian et al., 2004), it is important to
highlight that the authors also noted that only 30% of corti-
cal MTs were hook decorated (Tian et al., 2004). Because of
this technical limitation, this study relied on quantification
of MT polarity by pooling data obtained from small sample
sets (3–6 MTs) from numerous different cells. Because we
have reported here that the net MT polarity can vary from
cell to cell, pooling data from large numbers of cells will
predictably give the impression of mixed polarity. In sup-
port of our observations, examination of the literature shows
undiscussed cases of net MT polarity within plant cortical
MT arrays. For example, Figure 2D in Chan et al. (2003)
shows 74% net MT polarity; and, Figure 1B in Dhonukshe
et al. (2005) shows 75% net MT polarity. Furthermore,
analyses of serial electron micrograph sections from individ-
ual cells also show that adjacent cortical MT ends share a
common directionality (Hardham and Gunning, 1978).
In terms of the mechanism of polar coalignment of cortical
MTs, our data show that cortical MT array polarity is estab-
lished progressively after MT nucleation at the end of cyto-
kinesis and is concomitant with the parallel ordering of
cortical MTs. Cortical MT nucleation predominantly occurs
from existing cortical MTs in a -tubulin-dependent manner
(Murata et al., 2005). This MT-dependent nucleation results
in branching patterns of cortical MTs (Falconer et al., 1988;
Wasteneys and Williamson, 1989; Wasteneys, 2002; Murata
et al., 2005) that are subsequently resolved into coaligned
cortical MTs, probably due to intermicrotubule interactions
(Dixit and Cyr, 2004b). Specifically, branching MTs colliding
with neighboring MTs at shallow angles would become
bundled and stabilized, whereas, those MTs colliding with
neighboring MTs are steep angles would depolymerize and
be lost from the population. Over time, these intermicrotu-
bule interactions foster the generation of coaligned cortical
MTs (Dixit and Cyr, 2004b). In this scheme, selective stabi-
lization of cortical MTs in a particular direction would mean
that subsequent MTs nucleated from these “pioneer” MTs
would possess roughly the same polarity and eventually
Figure 5. Cortical microtubule ordering
and polarity in a recently divided BY-2 cell. A
cultured BY-2 cell stably expressing HSP18.2
promoter-driven EB1b-GFP was observed af-
ter completion of cytokinesis to follow the
pattern of cortical MT array organization and
polarity. Images acquired at different times
are accompanied by scatter plots of the direc-
tion in which the individual EB1b-GFP com-
ets are headed. The angles of the comet tra-
jectories were measured relative to the long
axis of the cell (in degrees). The progressive
acquisition of MT parallelism is closely asso-
ciated with the establishment of net array
polarity (90° in this cell). The Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test showed that the distribution of
MT angles is statistically indistinguishable
from 10 min up to 45 min (p  0.5), but
becomes statistically significant from 120 min
onward (p  0.001) in this cell. Scale bar, 2
m.
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resolve into a polar coaligned array. In support of this hy-
pothesis, we show that as MTs achieve coalignment, there is
an enrichment of MTs with the same polarity relative to
those with the opposite polarity, and our data show that this
process is associated with a selective stabilization of copolar
MTs, and not by any change in MT polymerization rate.
From a molecular standpoint, MT crossing-linking proteins,
such as MAP65 isoforms, may facilitate the process of align-
ing MTs that are close to one another. Indeed, AtMAP65-1
and AtMAP65-5 predominantly decorate coaligned cortical
MTs (Van Damme et al., 2004b; Mao et al., 2005) and it will be
interesting to determine whether these MTs have uniform
polarity.
From the perspective of the cortical MT array function, we
speculate that the cortical MT array polarity influences the
polar deposition of cellulose wall microfibrils, which them-
selves are polar polymers (i.e., the reducing ends of the -1,4
glucan chains are oriented distal to the cellulose synthase
complex). The inherent polarity of these two interacting
systems (i.e., MTs and cellulose) may play an integral role in
the cross-talk between these two systems (Fisher and Cyr,
1998). One possibility is that cellulose synthase complexes
interact, in some manner, with the cortical MT array in a
chiral manner, as suggested by the unidirectional microfibril
deposition by groups of cellulose synthase complexes
(Brown and Montezinos, 1976; Herth, 1984; Kudlicka et al.,
1987; Delmer and Amor, 1995; Tsekos et al., 1999). The
predilection for unidirectional higher order cellulose micro-
fibril bundles also suggests polar microfibril deposition
(Brett, 2000). In addition, the Arabidopsis FRA1 (Fragile fiber
1) gene encodes a kinesinlike protein with predicted ()-end
motor activity that is required for the oriented deposition of
cellulose microfibrils (Zhong et al., 2002), consistent with the
idea that polarity within the cortical MT array is conveyed to
the cellulose microfibril array. This notion suggests we re-
think the paradigm of simple coalignment between MTs and
microfibrils and extend it to encompass their mutual, polar
coalignment.
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